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Gas Detector for SIL 2 Areas
The TA-2100-RS485/4-20mA 3 or 4-Wire smarter Gas Detector is now suitable for
use in SIL 2 environments. It detects hundreds of gases utilizing several sensor
technologies: electrochemical, infrared, catalytic, photo-ionization, solid-state
and more. The chemically selective sensors detect toxic gases, oxygen, LEL
Combustible and VOC gases. Self-calibration adjusts span monthly, reducing
calibration frequency and cost.  — Mil-Ram Technology Inc., 888/464-5726,
www.mil-ram.com  
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Multi-Gas Detector
The PS200 is a portable, multi-gas detector that monitors and displays up to four hazardous gas con-
ditions simultaneously. It uses catalytic bead sensor technology to monitor and detect carbon
monoxide, hydrogen sulfide, and oxygen deficiency. It is housed in a water-resistant, dust-proof case
and weighs less than 8 oz. During hazardous conditions the LCD screen flashes red and users are
alerted via three different alarm functions.  — Detcon Inc.,  713/559-9200, www.detcon.com
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In keeping with the trend of jazzing up safety, Gasco
Affiliates LLC is generating leads for distributors!  

A new market trend is occurring at Gasco, and the compa-
ny is pleased to announce getting in front of the end user
is working! Gasco remains true to its distribution by not
going direct. Gasco depends on its distribution to promote
and sell the company’s quality products while Gasco pro-
vides them the support they need.

With that said, Gasco has changed up its marketing to
reach end users. This, in turn, brings leads to the table.
Gasco can truly make the match between distributor part-
ner and end user.

As Gasco grows, its distributor partners have come to
appreciate the value of its training. The company does
teleconference training sessions and creates documenta-
tion to use in the field. Gasco also travels to distributor
sites and partner on sales calls in the field as necessary.
The exchanging of information is an important aspect of
how Gasco plans its research and development.

“Our distributors are the sales people on the street who
can assist us in always being proactive to develop what is
needed next in the marketplace,” said Gasco President
Tom Hanway.

“We developed the 44 and 66 gas cylinders to be extreme-
ly convenient, portable enough to be easy to use, but to
have the capacity to last longer,” said Keleen McDevitt,
marketing manager.

These brand new cylinders are the first of their kind in the
market. Made in America, they are available in both dis-
posable and refillable formats. An ecosmart program has
been designed for the refillable option. Many distributors
are promoting this green initiative platform. 

McDevitt said these products will be especially useful for
confined space entry as well as docking station users.

“These are the types of customers who use gas daily, and
who constantly have to replace their cylinders,” said
McDevitt. “By giving them this extra capacity, we’re
making things a lot easier on them.”

The team at Gasco possesses deep knowledge of portable
gas monitors, indoor air quality monitors, fixed gas detec-
tion systems, continuous emission monitoring systems,
and other monitoring and detection technologies.

“Not only can we provide high quality calibration gas,”
said McDevitt, “but we can also provide the knowledge
and expertise of how and why to use that gas.”

McDevitt said Gasco has more innovation in the works
and expects the new products to have universal appeal —
a key selling point for distributors looking to expand their
offerings and hit new customer groups. Distributors are
quickly learning Gasco can deliver a superior product with
better delivery times than a typical gas detection equip-
ment company that is actually the middleman.

“Calibration gas opportunities are everywhere, and in high
demand across many industries,” said McDevitt. “Through
our specialty niche, we’re able to meet those demands
while also helping to ensure a safe, secure workplace.”

For more information, visit www.gascogas.com or
www.ecosmartgas.com or call (800) 910-0051.
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Gas Monitor
The single-gas disposable ToxiLtd® and field-replace-
able ToxiPro® units monitor confined space gases.
Their fully automated bump test and calibration sta-
tion performs up to eight critical tests. The IQ Express™ Dock connects to a PC via USB or Ethernet
WAN to download data. Up to four IQ Express stations can be connected to a single gas supply and
each detector can be linked to a person. — Honeywell Analytics, 800/538-0363, www.honeywellan-
alytics.com
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Gas Monitoring System
SensAlarmPlus is an all-in-one gas detection system for monitoring oxygen,
toxic, and combustible gases. The system provides a large LED display of gas
value and a backlit LCD displaying system settings, data review, sensor infor-
mation, and visual alert annunciators. Available with single or dual strobes, it
includes a loud audible annunciator. A battery back-up option provides power
for up to 60 minutes in standard monitoring or 30 minutes in full-alarm mode. —
Sensidyne LP, 800/451-9444, www.sensidyne.com
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